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substitution, was solely attributable to the movant and as such, "extraordinary circumstances" are not
present to sub$andate relief under Civil Rule 60(b)(6). Finally, the Defendants should notbe expected
to endure th€ prejudicial repercussions attendant to such disproportionat€ tardiness on the parl of
PlaintiJf. As a result, Plaintiff's request to set aside the Dismissal Order is devoid of merit

Accordingly, the Couft hereby DENTES Plaintiff's Motion to Set Aside [the] Order of Dismissal

entered on September 2, 20'16.
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HEADNOIES

Evidence - Burden of Proof
In a civil case, th€ plaintiff has the burden of proving oach element of his cause of action by a
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preponderance of the evidence, and if he fails to do so, iudgment will be entered agatnst him. pohnoei
Transfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Shoniber, 2t FSM R. r+, iZ ipon. ZOiOi. 

- '-'- -'

Contracts
A contract js a promise or set of promises for breach of which the Jaw gives a remedy, or theperformance of which the law in some way rocognizes as a duty. ponnoeifranlter a storaoe. tnc. v.Shoniber, 21 FSM R '14, 17 (pon. 20t6),

Contracts
A contract is a promise between two parties for the future performance of mutuat obtigations.For the promise to be an enforceabje contract, there must be an ofier, accept;;;, consrderation, anddefinite terms. Pohnoei Transfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Shoniher, 2t FS-II R. ii, ti tpon. ZOtAt.

Contracrs - Definite Terms

. . For an agreement to be binding, it must spelr out the essentiar commilments and agreementswrtn respect thereto. Pohnoei Transfer & Storage. lnc. v. Shoniber,2j FSMR. 14, l8(po;.20161.

Conrractsj Coqtracrs - Necessttv of Writino
Generally, an oral agreement is as enforceable as a written one, Reducing an agreement towriting, however, can assist the parties in assuring that all th6 necessary terms have been agreed to

and are definite, or rater assist a court in ascertaining what those terms were. pohnoei rrinsfer &Storage- Inc. v. Shoniber, 2t FSt\,4 R. 14, tB n.3 (pon. 2016).

Contracts - Definit€ Terms
An agreement may lack definite terms when there is no indjcation as to a schedule of payment

that would detail the amount to be paid and a duration or timeline for which payments are to be made.
Pohnoei Tra^sfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Shoniber, 2t FSt\,l R. 14, t8 (pon. 20i6).

Contracts - Definire Terms; Remedies
When no valid contract exists between the parties because oJ a lack of deftntre reams, a pany

may recover for the benefit conferred upon another p!rrs!ant to other regal remedies unoer rhe raw of
contracts. PohnoeiTransfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Shonj-bel, 21 FSMR. 14, lg (pon.20l6l.

Contracts - Definite Terms; Remedies - Ouantum Meruh; Remedies Restirurion
When no contract exists for lack of definite terms, the court may use its equity power to tashion

a remedy under the restitution doctrine. The unjust enrichment doctrine also applies when there is an
unenforceabre contract. rt is based upon the idea thal 0ne person should not be permitted unjustry to
enrich himself at the expense of another. pohnpeiTransfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Sho;iber,2l FSM R. 14,
18 {Pon. 201 6).

Remedies - Ouanrum Meruit; Remedies - Resritution
The unjust enrichment doctrine is based on the idea that one person shourd not be permitted

unjustly to enrich himself at another,s expense. fhe generally accepted elements oJ an unjust
enichment calse of action are: 1) the plaintiff conferred a benefit on the de{endant, who has
knowledge of the benefit, 2) the defendant accepted and retained the conferred benefit, and 3) under
the crrcumstances it would be inequitable for the defendant 10 retain the benefi without paying for it.
Pohnpei Transfer & Storaoe. Inc. v. Shoniber, 2t FStl R. 14, iB (pon. 2016).

Remedies - Restitution
When the court can find no contract, restitution is a remedy which aeturns the benefits akeady

received by a pany to the party who gave them. pohnpei Transfer & Storage. Inc. v. Shoniber, 2t FSM
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R. 14, 18 (Pon. 2016).

Remedies Restitution
when the parties have failed to make an enforceable contract due to the lack of definite terms,

the court may use its equity power 10 grant a remedy unde|the restitution doctrine Reslitution is a

.emedy which returns the benefits already received to the pafty who gave those ben€fits. Pohnoei

Transfer & Storage. lnc. v. Shoniber, 21 FSI\,I R. 14, 18 (Pon 2016).

lnterest and Usurv; Remedies Restitution
when a court finds a lack o{ an enforceable contract, and no evidence was submited to support

the olaintif{'s request for interest, the plaintiff may not recover on a clairn Jor 1 5% interest per month

based on the panies' unen{orceable agreement, Pohnpei Transfer & Storaoe lnc v Shoniber, 21 FSM

R. 14. 19 {Pon. 2016).

COUBT'S OPINION

BEAULEEN CABL-WORSWICK, Assoclate J!stice:

L BACKGRoTIND

The cornplaint in this matter was filed on Februaty 10,2O11 and amended on Februaty 14, 2O11

bv the plaintiff, PohnpeiTransfer & Storage, lnc d/b/a PohnpeiTravel (her€in "PT&S") ln its amended

complaint, PT&S sets forth lwo causes of actionl 1) Breach of Contract, and 2) lJnjust Enrichment,

against the defendant, Percy Shoniber therein "shoniber")

During Trial, the court received testimony from the following witnessesr Takiko lfamilik, forme'

employee oi PT&S, Joe Vit, general manager of PT&S, defendanl Percy Shoniber, and Acting chief

of lmmigration Ricky Falcam. After considering the evidence on the record, the court makes the

following findings of fact and conclusions of law.

L F NDtNcs oF FAcr

Lisa Shoniber, daughter of Percy Shoniber, was shol in South Carolina, U S A ' As a result of

this incident. on April 12, 2005 Shoniber went to PT&S and obtained a ticket to South Carolina to be

with herailing daughter. The ticket was paid for on the next day, April 13,2005

Ln Januarv of 2006, Shoniber went to PT&S and obtained six {6) tickets for travel to South

CaroLina for the following individualsl Christopher Shoniber, Omar Shoniber, lvlelissa Shoniber, Wavne

Narruhn, Benry William, and the defendant Percy Shon;ber.'? The named individuals are the children of

Percv Shoniber, except Benry William Although PT&S argued that a contract was executed reflecting

the amount owed on the tckets as 59,400 00 plus 1 57o interest per month, no such written

1A review o{ the court fecord shows that durinq Trial, the shootlng ol Lisa Shoniber occurred in April

ol 2005. However, the olaintif{'s Pre-Trialstaternents indicates that the shooting took place in Januarv oi

2006'Theactua|dateoltheshootingisaco|LatelalmattertoPercYShonibel,s|iabi|ityastothetickets
obta ned ln .Januarv 2006

'? The addltion of Benry Wi liam was al owed pursuant to an ord€r entered on June 30' 2016'
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agreement was produced during Trial,

-^^The 
court received the testimony of Takiko lfamilik, who was employed by pT &S from 2OO2

to 2006 as an assistanl accountant. lfamilik testified that she issued the six (6) tttets to the named
individuals above under an open Account in shoniber's nam€, as reflected in an Accounts Beceivable
repon (AR report). lfamilik also issued electronically generated tickets (e-tickots) tor this transaction,
which she initialed upon issuance. lfamilik further affirmed that the total amount for the tickets was
$9.400.00.

Joe vitt, general manager of pr&s, arso testified and confkmed the testimony of rfamirik. vitt
testified that no written agreement was entered into by the parties during the second transaction in
Janlary 2006 because of rhe good faith that shoniber had shown during rh; initiar transac.tron In April
2005.

Ricky Falcam, Acting Chief of Immigration, attested that all the named indivjduals departed
Pohnpei in 2006. Falcam stated that percy Shoniber, Metissa Shoniber, Christopher Shoniber depa(ed
Pohnpei on Januaty 24, 2006, Wayne Narruhn departed pohnpei on January 13, 2006, and Benry
William departed Pohnpei on January 24, 2006.

The coun aiso considered th€ testjmony of percy Shoniber, who admitted to obtaining a ticket
from PT&S in 2005, which was paid for not long after they were issued. However, Shoniber denied
ever entenng Into an agreement with PT&s for airline tickets in 2006, and does not recall obtaining any
rickets for travel in 2006. shoniber's declaration is contrary to the statements of lfamilik and vitt.

lll. CoNcLUstoNs oF LAw

In a civil case, the plaintiff has the blrden ol proving each element of his cause of action by a
preponderance oJ the evidence, and iJ he fails to do so, judgment will be entered against him. Ehse_!-
Kinkatsukvo, 16 FSM R. 450,456 (Pon. 2009).

Brcach of Contrcct

The Restatement (Second) of Conlracts, like ils predecessor, defines the term contract as a
promrse or set of promises for breach of which the Jaw gives a remedy, or the performance of which
the law in some way .ecognizes as a duty. WtLLtsTcN oN CoNrRAcTs S 1.1 (West 1990). A conlract
rs a promise between two pafties for the future performance of mutual obligations, For the promise to
be enfoaceable, there must be an offer, acceplance, consideration and delinite terms, Livaie v.
Weilbacher, 11 FSI\,1 R. 644, 647 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2003).

Here, the court finds that not all of the requiremenls of a valad conlract are mei. Atthough
Shoniber expressly denies ever enlering into an agreement with pT&S and states rnai sne never
obtained lickets to travel to South Carolina in 2006, the evidence shows otherwise

The court {inds thai PT&S made a valid offer to Shoniber to provide six {6) airline rickets for
travel. PT&S was engaged in the business of providing tickets to customers who could then pay the
tickets off through future payments. There was a valid acceptance when Shoniber and her children and
Benry William received the tickets and used lhose lickets to travel outside of pohnpei. The tackets given
tor value by PT&S and Shoniber's obligation to pay for those tickets serves as adequate consideralion.

The absence of definite terms is the element that is lacking fo. a valid conUact in the p.esent
matter An €nforceable contract requires an offer, an acceptance, consideration and deJinite terms.
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For the agreement to be binding, it must spell out the essential commitments and agreemenls with
respect thereto. Heirs oJ Nena v. Sigrah, 14 FSi\t 283,285 (Kos. S. Cr. Tr.2006j.

Vitt admitted that no formal agreement was executed by the parties.3 There is no indication as
to a schedule of payment that would detail the arnoLrnt to be paid and a duration or timeline for whjch
payments are to be made. Vitt testified that because of the good faith shown by Shoniber during the
2005 transaction, no contract was made during the 2006 matter,

Accordingly, the court finds that no valid contract exists between the parties because of a lack
of definite terms, However, PT&S may recover for the benefit conferred upon Shoniber pursuant to
other legal remedies under the law of conrracrs.

Uniust Enichment

When no contract exists for lack of definite lerms, the court may use its equity power to fashion
a remedy under the doctrine of restitution. The docuine of unjust enrichment also applies where there
is an unenforceable contract. lt is based upon the idea that one person should not be permitted unjustly
to enrich himself at the expense of another. tlei[5_gf.Ielar_-Sjgah, 14 FSM R. 283, 285 (Kos. S. Ct.
Tr.2006).

The unjust enrichment doctrine is based on the idea that one person should not be permitted
unjustly to enrich himself at another's expense. The generally accepted elements of an unjust
enrichmenl cause of actjon are: 1)the plaintiff conforred a benefit on the defendant, who has
knowledge of the benefit, 2) the defendant accepted and r€tained the conferred benefit, and 3) under
the circumstances ir would be inequitable for the defendant to retain the beneJit without paying for it.
Fonoton Municioalhv v. Ponaoe lsland Transo. Co., 12 FSM R. 337, 345 (pon. 2004).

In looking at the factors for unjust enrichment as held by the court in Fonoton I\,4unicioalitv, pT&S
bestowed the benefit of six (6) airline tickets on Shoniber, who knew of and accepted the benefit by
using those tickets to travel. lt is unjust for Shoniber to retain the benefit of the tickets without
re mbursement to PT&S despite the absence of a valid contract, which Shoniber testiJied that she never
enlered into. There{ore, under the remedy of unjust enrichment, PT&S is entitled to recover the
S9,400.00 for the six {6) airllne tickets that were issued,

Restitution is a remedy which returns the benefits already received by a party to the pa(y who
gave them where the court can find no contract. Jim v. Alik, 4 FSM R. 199, 200 {Kos. S. CL Tr.
1989){citingEALLANFaRNswoRrH,CoNrRAcrs9l2.l9{1982)). When the parties have faited to make
an enforceable contract due to the lack of definite terrns, the court may use its equity power to grant
a remedy under the doctrine of restitution. Restitution is a remedy which returns the benefhs akeady
received to the party who gave those benefits. Livaie, 11 FSNrl R. ar 648.

In the present the matter, the fac'ts presented at Trial show that Shonibe. received the benefit
of six {6) tickets for travel for herself, her children, and Benry William, tolating S9,400.00. Because

' Genera y, an oralagreement s as enforceable as a written one, Redlcing an agreement to w.iting,
however, can assrst the partles in assur ng that all the necessary terms have been agreed to and are definite,
or later assrst a court in asce(aning whatthose t€rms were." Livaiev. Weitbacher, 13 FSM R. j39, 143 o.1
{App.2005).
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the court finds that there is no enforceable contract, pT&S should be returned to the position it wasin prior to the transaction, which woutd requiro Shoniber to pavin" iSjfOO.Oir i. pfas

. Further, the plaintiff states a claim for_l.Syo int€rest per month based on an agreement between.')e panies. Because the court finds a lack of an entor"eaote coniiali,-JJ-nJ uJiiu'n"" *u" .ror,na,"oro suppon the plaintjff,s r€quest for interost, the plaintiff may not r;"or", on if,i"'",u,rn.

lV. CoNcLUstoN

THEREFoAE, judgment is entered in favor of the plainlifi in the amount oI S9,400.00.
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